Colony-stimulating factors regulate programmed cell death of rat microglia/brain macrophages in vitro.
Programmed cell death of activated microglia appears to be one mechanism how steady state of microglia is achieved in vivo. Programmed cell death of microglia might result either from the downregulation of microglial mitogens/survival factors or from signals which directly induce microglial cell death. To further elucidate the mechanisms regulating programmed cell death in microglia, growth factor and cytokine dependence of microglial proliferation and cell death have been examined in vitro in microglia/brain macrophage cultures established from neonatal rat brain. Microglial proliferation was assessed by PCNA labelling and DNA fragmentation by the TUNEL technique in the presence or absence of several cytokines including IL-1, IL-6, TGF beta 1, TNF alpha, M-CSF and GM-CSF. Results of TUNEL labellings were supplemented by gel electrophoretic analysis of DNA extracted from cultured microglia which showed laddering of DNA fragments. Of all cytokines/growth factors tested, GM-CSF and M-CSF were not only the strongest microglial mitogens but, moreover, withdrawal of M-CSF or GM-CSF significantly enhanced rates of microglial cell death by DNA fragmentation. Expression of microglial growth factors, in particular colony-stimulating factors, may thus be instrumental in controlling steady states of microglia in the injured nervous system.